THANK YOU LITANY

The following is a jumbled litany of thank you's with disregard for magnitude and measure, knowing that even a bit of salt enhances the recipe:

AIA INTERFACE

Representing Illinois Council as Director on the National Board of the AIA, Ray Ovresat, has offered critical and informed leadership. Richard Cook continued to work on the Large Component Workshop at the National Convention; while Tom Eyerman continued to probe National AIA into formulating a Long Range Financial Plan for the Institute. The Chapfer has been represented on the Illinois Council AIA by Directors Don Hackl and Richard Redemski. Ken Mullin has participated on the Architectural Registration Task Force for the State and Gene Cook has participated in the Illinois Council Political Action Committee. Shirley Norvell and Carol Briggs, Illinois Council staff in Springfield has monitored legislative issues effectively.

COMMITTEES

Board members Roy Solfisburg, Ken Mullin and Bill Larson provided administrative leadership for Chapter Committees. John Crab-Cox & the Historic Resources Committee represented CAIA with a position paper supporting the preservation of Norwestern Station Head House. Bruno Conterato and the Fellowship Committee brought together an outstanding group of twelve nominees for Fellowship whose applications were forwarded to Washington. Lloyd Siegel, Bill Baker & David Stanley and the Arts Committee selected and installed a series of brilliant art exhibitions in the Chapter offices.

Under the forceful leadership of Bruce Graham the new Design Committee has set a schedule for Design programs extending through '81. Joseph Yohannan's newly formed Energy Committee struggled with BEPS vs ASHRAE; at year end their CAIA position paper was forwarded to Washington. George Fred Keck and Bill Keck provided us the exemplar model with fifty years of principled design experience in energy conservation. Roger Seitz and the Planning Committee outlined the development of the new River Front Ordinance. Gene Cook, Dave Dubin and Carter Manny kept the CAIA updated on liability insurance through the work of the Design Professionals Management Assoc.

EVENTS

Ken Johnson and Ken van der Kolk and their newly launched Interior Committee organized the first annual Interior Awards Program. The sophisticated NYC jury and the enthusiastic participation was proof of its success. John Holabird provided his inimitable talent in the staging of the 1980 Fellows Dinner in which the following new Fellows were introduced: Laurence Booth, Thomas Eyerman, Edward Matthei, James Nagle and Gerrard Pook.

This was the first year weather intervened in the construction of Sandcastles at North Avenue Beach. Tom Welch, Tom Meredith, and Pete Landon did the planning. Steve Wright, Roula Alakiotou have been assisting the Chicago Central Area Committee in the planning of a Kid's Fair.

Mike Biskin organized the co-sponsored CAIA/CSI seminars this year. Gary Dawkins, Jim Stefanski and Randall Damron set up and manned the CAIA Exhibition and Services Booth at the residential rehab fair, City House at Navy Pier. A career day program was provided by Robert Antonovich; perhaps next year more architects will establish proselytizing liaisons with schools in their communities. The 1980 CAIA Annual Meeting in collaboration with the opening of the exhibition of the 100 years work of Holabird and Root at the Historical Society benefit with the assistance of Jean Bellas and Janice Hoskie.

The "visiting firemen" this year were a group of architects from Australia, a group of Belgium Architects, and a group from France led by a member of the French Parliament in charge of housing. Others included head of the Royal Institute of British Architects and head of Royal Institute of Canadian Architects, AIA President Charles E. Schwing and his wife, AIA President-Elect Randall Vosbeck, and Paolo Soleri. The ArchiCenter, David Sharp and John Carney provided tours through Architectonia.

Bruce Graham, Torvarld Torgeson and Bill Baker administered one of the most successful Award programs sponsored by the Chapter with an attendance of 346 people at the Art Institute. The distinguished jury was responsible as well as discerning, and the program on architectural education in Chicago was informative. Jim Steenkking helped with the slide presentation, SOM contributed to the elegant Awards Brochure. Randall Damron coordinated the traveling Exhibition of the Awards panels following the program.

John King and his Committee organized the most stimulating and architecturally spellbinding two-day seminar at the John Deere Co. in Moline. This officially was the Illinois Council Convention and focused on Architecture and the Public Good. Hopefully a monograph of the presentations can be published; the presentations were profound in principle and doctrine yet regionally specific in application and guidance.

PROJECTS

Under the leadership of John Holabird the Chicago AIA Foundation is celebrating its first publishing event this year. A book
of the Drawings of Abel Faidy will soon be available. Douglas Schroeder and Stanley Tigerman contributed to the work. Perhaps this will be the first of a series of books on architecture with the same sponsorship.

George Sample whose strong social commitment provided the tenacity needed to establish the Chicago Architectural Assistance Center. Walter and Dawn Netsch opened their home to a benefit for the center honoring George. The youthful energies of Judy Kiriazis and Chris Laine even under the negative cash flow have maintained quality content and visual appeal of Inland Architect for our omnivorous architectural reading appetites. We welcome the return of "native son" writer-editor Bill Marlin and will give him our most respectful attention in future issues.

The 1992 Expo Steering Committee co-chaired by Harry Weese and Walter Netsch through discursive contradiction have maintained vital ideas and concepts for the World's Fair. A lay committee of the Commercial Club is now formulating the client entity required to carry the project through the next year with the assistance of some of our members.

Assisting in the investigation and development of a new Rehabilitation Building Code Frank Heitsman serving the Metropolitan Housing and Planning Council and Joseph Fitzgerald serving the Mayor's Advisory Commission on Building Code Amendments. Under the leadership of Commissioner of Public Works Jerome Butler and assisted by City Architect Joseph Casserly many ideas already have become integrated into the Mayor's long term objectives for the city.

Originating in 1978 with Rey Ovresat, Frank Heitsman, Durwin Ursery, Jim Stefanoski and Ed Uhlijr, the Logan Square Competition for infill housing for city neighborhoods took patience and persistence. We are happy that of the 427 applications the Jury reviewed 172 submittals. We urge the Logan Square Community to continue their support in the construction and sale of the house in '81.

Norman deHaan, Joseph Fitzgerald and Bob Wesley have relentlessly formulated ideas and negotiated positions with the Capital Development Board on the Accessibility Standards.

Ken Mullin and Jerry Cibulka completed and published the first Chicago Chapter AIA membership directory.

OPERATIONS

Treasurer John Schlossman for two intensive years has monitored the budget with an ideal conservativeness totally appropriate for the task. Board members Bob Piper, Richard Cook and Don Hackl led the search for our new Executive Director, Vicki Behm. Howard Birnberg and his group made a comprehensive review of the Health/Medical Program for the Chapter.

The Chapter staff for documents, LaDonna Whitmer and her assistants Kim Kerbis and Steve Guzala moved paper like you wouldn't believe. Chapter Graphics improved with the critical eyes of Sandy Kuffer and Cindy Travis. Annette Kolasinski intensified Focus' coverage and presentation. Rubin Gill assisted the redesign of the Membership and Service Certificates.

The Chapter was given generous legal advice and counsel by Paul Lurie, Phil Purcell, Jim Nowacki, and Debbie Sadow.

Our new Executive Director deserves recognition for supportive adaptability to the manic activity cycles of our offices. And finally, in closing, to the countless others too numerous to mention, and most of all to Mary Jo Graf "without whose help..... I would like to express my deepest appreciation to all for providing one hell of a year for the Chicago Chapter AIA.

Gertrude Lempp Kerbis
President

REFLECTIONS ON 1980

COMMITTEE ON THE ARTS

Five exhibitions will have been held at Chapter Headquarters this year: Sculpture commissioned for their Shopping Centers by Dayton-Hudson; Architectural Photography by Ron Gordon, Howard Kaplan and James Norris; Art for Architecture commissioned by the City of Chicago; Architectural Photography by Barbara Karant, Abby Sadin and Robert Thall; and the exhibit that will open with a Chapter Party on December 4, Architects' Other Arts. We, also, co-sponsored with the Student Affairs Committee a showing of the video film on I. M. Pe's National Gallery East Wing and the special art commissioned with Calder, Dubuffet, Miro, Moore and others. Next year's activities will also add a Limited Edition Print commissioned especially for the Chapter. Additional committee members are being sought.

Lloyd H. Siegel, FAIA

CITY HOUSE

City House, A home improvement fair for older houses, occurred the weekend of March 21. AIA sponsored the ArchiClinic information booth which was staffed with 19 architects and displayed ten projects. Fifty thousand people attended the fair and many of them visited ArchiClinic. On November 1 the ArchiClinic was modified for use at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center Energy Fair when architects answered energy-related questions.

City House will once again be held at Navy Pier March 27-29, 1981, and the AIA will be there with the ArchiClinic. We hope to have more projects displayed and we intend to combine energy and preservation themes. Anyone who would like to help in planning the 1981 ArchiClinic should contact the AIA office.

Gary W. Dawkins, AIA
INSURANCE COMMITTEE

The Insurance Committee has been charged with monitoring the Chapter sponsored and commended health benefits programs as administered by Vernon Associates, Lemont, IL. In this role, the committee must be aware of alternative programs, enhancements to our current sponsored programs, and changes in legal requirements.

To meet this charge, the committee held two meetings in 1980 to review the status of the current programs with Ben Hill of Vernon Associates, to recommend several improvements in coverages that will become available in January 1981 and to allow opportunity to air member problems and complaints.

One of the meetings was largely devoted to a presentation of the national AIA sponsored programs and comparisons could be made relative to the advantages and disadvantages of each program. At this time, a decision was made to continue the Chicago Chapter AIA sponsored programs.

In 1981, the committee is considering providing an educational program for small firms on the fundamentals of insurance, and would welcome suggestions for other seminars. The committee will continue to monitor existing programs and explore new programs.

At present, the committee provides some review of professional liability insurance and commends a program offered by Vernon Assoc. This program is monitored in much the same manner as are the health and benefit programs.

Howard Birnberg

INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

The steering committee held its first "open meeting" in February at which time goals were discussed by each of the committee coordinators. National's slide show, "Scope of Services of Interior Architecture", was shown. The same show was presented to the Student Affairs Committee in March. Additional programs for the year included: April - CDB's Accessibility Standards; September - the new AIA Interior Documents with speaker Irving D. Schwartz, AIA, ASID, who has been on National's Document Committee since its inception five years ago; November - Ed Hall presented Hall Associates Marketing Consultants survey results indicating a strong interior market in 1981.

In June the results of the first Interior Architecture Awards Program were announced. There were forty-five entrants, with six awards presented in special ceremonies the evening of June 10.

The jury for the program was Kevin Roche, Margo Grant of Gensler Associates, Jack Lenor Larsen, Walter Wagner of Record and Ken Walker of Walker/Group. The program received excellent press coverage in The Tribune, Inland Architect and two national trade journals.

To build rapport with representatives of other chapters who have interior committees, the Chairman attended National's "Inside Architecture" Conference in New York in September and has followed up with several chairmen, either of existing committees or with those just being formed, by providing them with material relating to the formation or activities of our committee. Next year's activities will include five program meetings and the Second Interior Architecture Awards Program.

Kenneth E. Johnson

HEALTH FACILITIES

During 1980 the Health Facilities Committee toured the Bowman Center designed by Metz, Train and Youngren and the Children's Memorial Hospital designed by Perkins and Will. Lectures included, "Costs Estimating Procedures presented by Ramsey Badre of the Illinois Dept. of Public Health; "Long Range Planning" by Edwin Parkhurst, Jr., Herman Smith & Associates; "Current Issues and Health Care Design and Construction" by Joseph Sprague of the American Hospital Assoc; "Planning a Medical School Complex" by Todd Wheeler and D. J. Schultz; "The Architect as Patient" by Mitch Goldman; and "Health Dietary Systems" by Harry Schildkraut.

The committee has been reviewing and working with the appropriate agencies regarding Accessibility Standards and Building Energy Performance Standards. In addition, we are currently reviewing Certificate of Need, Submittal Requirements for the Chicago HSA and have had a series of meetings with representatives of the Illinois Dept. of Health, Health Facilities Planning Board and private contractors regarding the establishment of an accurate hospital cost index.

As a committee we have been concerned about potential health hazards as a result of strict energy conservation methods in hospital design. A paper with appropriate recommendations was presented at the National AIA Committee for Architecture for Health meeting held in Mexico City November 5 - 9.

Michael R. Eiben, AIA

HISTORIC RESOURCES

During 1980 the Historic Resources Committee offered programs that included tours, speakers and movies. The committee viewed rehabilitation/restoration work in progress at the Union League Club, the Fine Arts Building and the Blackstone Hotel. Speakers discussed rehabilitation/restoration of the Manhattan and Monadnock Buildings, the Ward Willet House windows, the removal of architectural artifacts from extant landmark structures, the erosion of State Street's architectural character, Chicago landmark ordinances and permit procedure, the North Loop Project and the Chicago and Northwestern passenger terminal.
Positions were taken on potential landmark status for several structures and recommendations were sent to the Commission on Chicago Historical and Architectural Landmarks. During this decade of renovation and revitalization the Historic Resources Committee, as its name implies, will feature in 1981 programs that illustrate its commitment to Chicago's architectural heritage.

John Craib-Cox

HOUSING

This past year the Housing Committee conducted eleven monthly meetings with a guest speaker. The emphasis this past year has been on the development of all types of housing, including single, multi-family and rental. Addressing these topics were Casey Hoffman, Community Developer; Jay Leavitt, Architect/Developer; Howard Ecker, Urban Housing Developer; William Crane, Suburban Housing Developer; Seymour Persky, Rental Housing Developer. We, also, had speakers discussing housing, related to landmark status, handicapped accessibility, passive solar radiation, the federal energy guidelines, the City of Chicago rehabilitation code and real estate appraisal.

The active membership of the committee has increased to forty and some members have participated in the City House and the Logan Square Housing Competition Organizing Committee.

Edward Uhlim, AIA

In 1981 the Housing Committee will continue to focus on residential projects in Chicago or by Chicago architects. In the coming year, the agenda of the committee will turn towards studying the design, planning and construction aspects of these projects and their relation to the current architecture of the area. A number of meetings will be devoted to case study presentation by the architects of significant projects.

Other meetings will take place at project sites, for first-hand presentation and tours. Still other meetings will be devoted to issues of immediate importance. As in the past, if an issue develops that affects those of us practicing residential architecture, attempts will be made to develop meeting programs to grapple with the issue. The committee will continue to be involved, through subcommittees and individual initiative, with the Chicago Building Code and proposed revisions thereof, with City House, and with housing design competitions.

All Chapter members are most welcome at Housing Committee meetings and programs. Regular monthly luncheon meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month, 12:30 PM at the Chapter office.

Steven F. Weiss, AIA

MEMBERSHIP

This past year the Membership Committee was involved with more than the normal processing of applications. We organized, assembled and issued the first Chapter Membership Directory. Members were queried in two issues of the newsletter on having their names published; the information from the response was collated and registered onto word processing tapes for future directories. A 1981 directory is being considered due to a substantive interest from members who had not responded to the inquiries this last year.

The Chapter certificates, for both membership and special service awards, were re-designed to convey the current image and taste of the Chapter. The new certificates will be sized the same as those of National and will contain simplified graphics with embossed logo. Present members who are interested in receiving the new certificate to replace their own may do so for a small fee. Further information will be contained in future issues of Focus.

Lastly, efforts were made this year to assemble and conduct "team visits" where-in interested architectural firms hosted a lunch hour seminar. Members of the committee presented through dialogue and associated media the value of joining the AIA.

Plans for the forthcoming year include new programs that will explore other avenues to public exposure, plus development of a slide library for Chapter use and initiation of more social activities.

Jerry J. Cibulka, AIA

OFFICE PRACTICE

Activities during 1980 consisted of monthly programs in the general area of office practice, with an emphasis on quality assurance and loss prevention. In addition to our monthly meetings, the Office Practice Committee established a subcommittee to pursue the development and then conduct a Chapter wide salary survey which we hope to complete in 1981.

Programs for the year consisted of: January - Discussion of salary survey possibilities and setup of subcommittee; February - Dennis McNell of Construction Consultants, Inc., spoke on "Limiting Roofing Liability"; March - Firm Profiles on Quality Assurance, Perkins & Will and Lester B. Knight; April - Professional Liability and Loss Prevention with David Lakamp and Gerald Weisbach of Risk Analysis Research Corp., California; May - Firm Profiles on Quality Assurance, Schmidt Garden & Erickson, Holabird & Root, and C. F. Murphy; June - Gene Cook spoke on the activities of Design Professionals Management Association; July - Marketing Strategies by Ed Hall; August - Attorney Jerry Gutnayer on "Minimizing Disputes Over Additional Compensation"; Sept. - Review of salary survey progress; October - Presentation of computer management program by Brim/Braun Assoc; November - Presentation by Robert Krawczyk, "An In-
thoughtfulness, to Ken Mullin for his example of creative energy. His strength and to Ed Hall for his concern, to Randy Damron for the staff for their consistent work.

Wayne Worthington, AIA

PUBLIC RELATIONS

In 1980 the Public Relations Committee evolved into a continuing education series emphasizing various aspects of marketing architectural services. The year began with a brilliant focus on the Chicago School of Architecture by Judith Kiriazis. As editor of Inland Architect she reminded Chicago architects of their local aesthetic heritage and our salvation in its practice.

Other excellent speakers included Bill Brubaker, FAIA, Jeanette Fields, Ed Hall, AIA and Betty Ritter, AIA. Sally Gelston gave insight into Mayor Byrne’s Architectural Advisory Committee. Betsy Chatain and Jack Hedrich’s photography revealed the scope of SOM’s archives. Finally, Vilma Barr showed how to use her "Barr Graph" to plan a firm’s marketing efforts.

My special thanks to the Chapter staff for their consistent thoughtfulness, to Ken Mullin for his concern, to Randy Damon for his strength and to Ed Hall for his example of creative energy.

Del Wilkes, AIA

STUDENT AFFAIRS

Principally, the Student Affairs Committee exists to provide meaningful involvement of architectural students in programs that would further broaden their educational experiences beyond the campus. Students from IIT and Circle participated in a number of programs sponsored by the committee. The committee also serves to promote interaction between the students and members of the architectural profession as well as between students of the two schools.

Programs presented this year were: a panel discussion led by Jack Hartry, FAIA, on the mechanics of being employed, film presentation of the design and construction of I. M. Pei’s East Wing of the National Gallery of Art, presentation of the scope of services of interior architecture led by Kenneth Johnson, presentation and discussion of the work of Thomas Beeby, AIA, panel discussion by recent architectural graduates of the committee led by Brian Robertson relating their first few years of employment experience, and a tour through the construction of the new 57-story Three 1st National Building.

Programs are currently being planned for next year, with consideration being given to restructuring the programs within the AIA and on the campuses. To insure the success of future programs, stronger faculty support is being sought as well as additional membership from the AIA.

Mike Youngman, AIA

ENERGY COMMITTEE

The AIA Energy Committee will hold its 1981 planning meeting on Thursday, December 11, 12:00 Noon, Chapter office. Activities to be developed and scheduled range from research on energy-related topics to outside presentation by experts in energy design and legislation. If you are unable to attend this meeting but are interested in further Energy Committee announcements contact either the Chapter office or Dennis Probst (467-9550) or Vic Smith (977-1100).

Dennis Probst

ARCHITECTURAL TOURS COMMITTEE

Volunteers are being sought to serve on a new committee which is being formed primarily to arrange tours to noteworthy new buildings. The first visit will be to new office buildings in the Loop and will not only encompass the public spaces, but will also, include some outstanding new offices. The tour will end with a wine-tasting in an exciting environment. Mark your calendars for the second Tuesday evening of the month starting in January; guests welcome.

Lloyd Siegel, FAIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sunday**
- 7: Board Meeting, 12:00 (Chap, O.F.C.)
- 10: Board Meeting, 12:00 (Chap, O.F.C.)

**Monday**
- 8: Board Meeting, 9:00 (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)
- 12:00 (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)

**Tuesday**
- 8:00 A.M. (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)
- 12:30 (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)

**Wednesday**
- 12:30 (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)
- 12:00 (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)
- 12:00 (Nursery School Club)
- 12:00 (Historic Sites)

**Thursday**
- 12:00 (Nursery School Club)
- 12:00 (Historic Sites)
- 12:00 (Nursery School Club)

**Friday**
- 12:00 (Historic Sites)
- 12:00 (Nursery School Club)
- 12:00 (Nursery School Club)

**Saturday**
- 12:00 (A.V. Corp., O.F.C.)
**MEMBER WORK EXHIBITED**

ARCHITECTS' OTHER ARTS will open with a wine reception at Chapter office from 5 - 7 PM on Thursday, December 4. Bring a guest (and culinary donation, if that is your art) for a pre-holiday get-together among the sculpture, oils, sketches, photos, graffiti, etc - all by your cohorts. The exhibit will run through January.

**WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS**

The Membership Committee and the Chicago Chapter welcome the following new members into the Institute and the Chapter:

- Frederick Gleave
- William T. Havel
- Curtis Yoshizumi
- Raoul Founds

Associate
- Khalil A. Khan

Applications for Membership have been received from Karl Hartnack, Kenneth Behles-Otis Assoc., John Haller-P & W, Shawn Hunt-P & W, Jack Murchie-Architects International, Eric Nordmark-The Design Cooperative, Randall Pinchot- Davy McKee Corp., Timothy Sullivan-Norman deHaan Assoc. For Associate applications from Martin Jurasek-P & W; for Student Affiliate from David M. Lasky-IIT and for Professional Affiliate from Jill N. Nagy-Loyola Univ., Dept. of Psychology. Confidential communications regarding applications may be sent to any member of the Board within two weeks.

**LOGAN SQUARE 1st PHASE JURIED**

Eight finalists were selected in the competition "A House For Logan Square", sponsored by the Logan Square Economic Redevelopment Corporation and CCAIA. The finalists are: Damian Warshall, Carl Likelk & Assoc., Fredrick Phillips, Robert V. Bunda, Dennis Wonderick, Gary & Marina Berko­vich, Steve Saunders and Richard Jay Solomon. Each of the final­ists received $500.

Early in December the jury will meet to select two winners, one each for single family and twoflat categories. The winners will receive an additional $1500 each.

A reception will be held at the Norway Center, 2350 N. Kedzie Blvd. for the winners on December 12, 3 - 8 PM.

James Stefaniski and Paul Levin, who organized the competition, plan to coordinate a traveling exhibit of selected entries.

**GRAPHIC STANDARDS 7th EDITION**

Architectural Graphic Standards pre-publication information:

Orders received before December 29, 1980 - Members - $65 plus tax and handling, Non-members - $85.50 plus tax and handling. Chicago AIA will stock the Graphic Standards continually and after December 29, 1980 the cost will be - Members - $67.50 plus tax and handling, Non-members - $75 plus tax and handling.

Pre-publication orders may be placed by sending a check payable to Chicago AIA along with name and address. Issue will be forwarded to the name and address indicated as soon as delivery is received in the Chapter office. This is the seventh edition and will include passive solar, wind, heat conservation and metric conversion.

**POSITIONS AVAILABLE**

Senior Architect: Chicago office of major A/E firm. Degree in Architecture with Illinois registration and ten years experience with concentration of project management, design, technical coordination and documentation of commercial/industrial type buildings. Excellent benefits and salary commensurate with experience. Contact: Lewis Ankney, 663-1150.

Director of Community Development: Village of Wilmette, Dept. head position responsible for all activities of Community Development Department. Develop and direct planning matters relating to land use and zoning; technical advisor to all related boards and commissions; plan, direct and supervise activities of Building Department including enforcement of all appropriate ordinances and codes; keep records as required; responsible for $140,000 budget and staff of four.

Degree in architecture, planning or related field; MA or MPA desired. Start $28-32,000 with excellent benefits.


**BITS 'N PIECES**

Exhibition of Frank Lloyd Wright lithographs (Wasmuth Portfolio): Frumkin & Struve Gallery through December 22.

1980 Marketing Salary and Expense Survey: detailed salary data on eight marketing positions and information on what firms are spending on marketing. $25.

1980 Financial Statistics Survey: statistics on thirty measures of financial performance in professional services firms. $40. Order both from MRH Associates, P. O. Box 11316, Newington, Ct., 06111.

**January Focus Due Date: Dec. 10**
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